The following phishing or spam e-mail was received by members of the Bergen Community College on or around February 21, 2013. DO NOT click on any links and DO NOT respond to this email or any e-mail you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Bergen Community College will never ask for personally identifiable information.

- From: "CCR Voorzitter" <ccrvoorzitter@pluryn.nl>
- Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2013 1:15:13 PM
- Subject: Activate Your Webmail Now

This is to inform you that you have exceeded your email quota limit of 325MB and you need to increase your email quota or storage limit because in less than 24 hours your Account will be disabled. Increase your email quota limit and continue using your webmail account.

Click this link to upgrade your ACCOUNT: <URL intentionally removed by ITS>
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